
 

 

NEWS RELEASE 

PHILLIPS PLACE HOSTS A SPECIAL CENTER-WIDE SHOPPING EVENT CELEBRATING THE PRESIDENTS CUP GOLF 
TOURNAMENT THIS SEPTEMBER 

Celebrate the Fall Season with Exclusive Store Promotions, Special Activations and Golf Themed Activities   

CHARLOTTE, NC (July 2022) – For one afternoon only, several Phillips Place retailers are celebrating the Presidents Cup 
tournament and the fall shopping season with exclusive promotions and in-store experiences, food and drink tastings, 
and more. It’s the perfect opportunity to spend the afternoon shopping and dining around Phillips Place with family and 
friends while enjoying exclusive discounts. Phillips Place Par-Tee & Fall Shopping Stroll takes place Thursday, September 
22 from 3 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Stroll the sidewalks of Phillips Place and savor seasonal treats and beverages, partake in 
golf-themed activities and enjoy live acoustic music in the courtyard.  

A Selection of Phillips Place Fall Shopping Stroll Offers Include:  

• 800° Woodfired Kitchen – Enjoy a complimentary pizza with any one pizza purchase  
• Bellezza – Enjoy 20% off purchases of $300 or more  
• Granville – Snack on appetizers and sip champagne while shopping  
• Modern Salon & Spa – First 24 guests will receive a specialty gift bag and one lucky winner will take home a 

$100 gift card  
• Peter Millar – Savor complimentary beer, cocktails and espressos in-store  
• Southern Pecan – Sip homemade lemonade on the patio and enjoy $1 Oysters on the Half Shell and $8 specialty 

cocktails. Plus receive 10% off your meal that evening.  
• Taylor Richards & Conger – Shop and give back with a percentage of sales benefitting the Council for Children’s 

Rights, Charlotte’s leading advocate for children  

When: Thursday, September 22 from 3 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.  

Where: 6800 Phillips Place Court, Charlotte, NC 28210  

 

About Phillips Place:  

Phillips Place is Charlotte’s finest open-air shopping and dining destination with exclusive, specialty retail and unrivaled 
restaurants. Opened in 1997, Phillips Place is Charlotte’s first true mixed-use development, a European village-style 
center featuring retail, residential, and entertainment. Conveniently located in the heart of the affluent SouthPark 
neighborhood, Phillips Place is home to 25 retail shops and restaurants, both national and local, and houses one of only 
six RH Galleries with a Rooftop Restaurant in the country. To learn more about Phillips Place and to view our store 
directory, visit www.phillipsplacecharlotte.com.  

Media Inquiries: Emmy Berg, 651.398.1831 | emmy@phillipsplaceclt.com  
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